State:  ILLINOIS

Contact Persons:

DUI Offender Program(s)

Name:  Robert Johnson

Address:  Illinois Department of Human Services
          Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
          319 East Madison, Suite B
          Springfield, IL  62701

Telephone #:  217-785-9449
Fax#:  217-785-0954
Email:  Robert.L.Johnson@illinois.gov

Is the contact person for DUI reciprocal agreement program information (interstate transfers) the same as the DUI Offender Program Contact Person listed on page one?  If not, please indicate the contact’s name, address and phone number:

Same.

Driver License Revocation and Suspension Program

Name:  Jay L. Mesi

Address:  Illinois Office of the Secretary of State
          Department of Administrative Hearings
          Howlett Building, Room 200
          Springfield, Illinois 62756

Telephone #:  217-785-8237
Fax#:  
Email:  
Web Address:
Is the address where offenders mail paperwork for license reinstatement the same as the Driver License Revocation and Suspension Program Contact Person’s address listed on page one? If not, please indicate the address:

No paperwork should be mailed to Department of Alcohol and Substance Abuse (DHS) - Out-of-State offenders should communicate directly with the program providing the service. Program information can be obtained from DHS.

State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Authority

Name: Theodora Binion Taylor, Director
Address: Illinois Department of Human Services (DHS)
Division of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
JRTC, 100 W. Randolph
Chicago, Illinois 60601-3219

Telephone #: 312-814-3870
Fax#: 312-814-2419
Email: DHSASA4@dhs.state.il.us
Web Address:

NHTSA Representative

Name: Ed Hooper
Governor’s Representative for Highway Safety
Address: Illinois Department of Transportation
Division of Traffic Safety
3215 Executive Park Drive
Springfield, IL 62703-3215

Telephone #: 217-782-4972
Fax#: 217-782-9159
Email:
Web Address:

I. DUI Offender Program Mandate

A. Under what authority does your state's DUI Offender Program operate?
State law requires alcohol and drug evaluation for all DUI offenders. Programs providing DUI evaluation/education and treatment must be licensed by The Department of Human Services, Division of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse.

B. Who exercises this authority?

1. Court Administrator
2. Law Enforcement
3. Human Services (DHS)
4. Transportation
5. Driver License
6. Probation
7. Other

II. DUI Offender Program Management

A. Who typically administers the DUI Offender Program at the local level?

Individually run programs.

B. What services (education, detoxification, treatment, etc.) are typically provided by the DUI provider? What statewide curriculum do you use?


C. What is the typical length of services offered by the DUI provider?

4) Length of juvenile/youth curriculum:
5) Length of first offender curriculum: 10 hours DUI education
6) Length of multiple offender curriculum: 10 hours DUI education & 12 hours of early intervention or 10 hours DUI education & 20 hours of treatment or 75 hours of treatment.
7) Evaluation/Assessment: 2-3 hours
8) Other Services:
D. Approximate cost per client, please list.

Providers are able to set their own fees, cost vary depending on location and competition between providers.

9) Education for 1st offender:
10) Education for multiple offender:
11) Evaluation/Assessment:
12) Fees to state office that provides oversight?

E. How are quality services assured? Please describe briefly.

Licensing of these programs by DHS, on site inspections.

1. Credentialing
   (a) Who is responsible for credentialing/certifying DUI Programs?
       DHS.
   (b) Who is responsible for credentialing DUI program staff?
       Staff within programs must meet qualifications established by DHS.
       Illinois Department of Professional Regulation and IODAPCA

2. Standards of Program Operation
   (a) Who sets and monitors standards?
       DHS.

   (b) If there are not any standards, what guidelines are generally followed?
       NA

3. Training of Direct Service Providers (i.e. instructors and evaluators)
   (a) How are training needs assessed for those individuals dealing with DUI clients?
Evaluators must complete the minimum training mandated to maintain their license and/or certification.

(b) What types of training are offered?

DUI Basic Orientation, substance abuse classes, and counseling classes.

(c) Who conducts training?

DHS-DASA staff.
Non government agencies and individuals.

4. Do you publish periodic or annual reports?

F. How is the DUI Offender Program supported?
State: ______Percent Federal: ______Percent
Client Fees: ______Percent Other: _______Percent

1. Is this support adequate?

Yes.

G. List any studies that have been completed within the past five years on your program's effectiveness.

No response provided.

III. DUI Offender Management

A. Are there any criteria for clients entering the program?

Outlined in Title 77, Part 2060 (state licensing rule)

B. Are there any incentives for entering the program?

No response provided.

C. Is there any use of presentence screening?
Yes.

D. Are clients assessed or evaluated for alcohol and drug problems and/or other indications of public safety risk?

Yes.

E. Does your evaluation process consist of:

   Face-to-face interview: Yes.

   Objective Tests: Yes. DRI, Mortimer-Filkins or ASUDS.

F. Do you have criteria for referral to treatment? If so, what are the criteria?

One prior conviction or court ordered supervision for DUI, or one prior statutory summary suspension, or one prior reckless driving conviction reduced from DUI; and/or a BAC of .20 or higher as a result of the most current arrest for DUI; and/or other symptoms of substance abuse. Symptoms of substance dependence (regardless of driving record) and/or within the ten year period prior to the date of the most current (third or subsequent) arrest, any combination of two prior convictions or court ordered supervisions for DUI, or prior statutory summary suspensions, or prior reckless driving convictions reduced from DUI, resulting from separate incidents.

G. Briefly describe any case management* procedures used while the client is in your program.

No response provided.

*Case management is defined here as an administrative function to ensure the coordination of client services and needs and the continuity of care with other community services. The ultimate goal is to ensure appropriate planning and treatment assignments.

H. Is a completion determination made?

Yes.

I. Who makes the determination?

Program staff.
J. What criteria is used for determining completion status?
   ASAM discharge criteria and program discharge criteria.

K. What are the benefits of a successful completion?
   Drivers license relief or reinstatement, successful completion of probation or supervision.

L. What are the consequences of an unsuccessful completion....
   of the program: No driving privileges, possible negative legal ramifications.
   Varies by court. No driver license reinstatement until complete.

M. What kind of client records are kept?
   Driving information and DUI/clinical files

E. What are the treatment program selection criteria for the client? How is a treatment provider chosen by the client?
   Defendant chooses program based on cost, location and/or referral from probation, court, parole etc. or other defendants.

O. What is the focus of treatment provided?
   Increase risk to public safety. Reduce client substance abuse problems.

P. Are individualized treatment plans required? If yes, please define.
   Based on individuals clinical assessments.

Q. How are treatment agencies licensed and by whom?
   Programs apply for a license from DHS. Application is processed and licensed issued from DHS.

R. Does the DUI system require programs to use only licensed providers?
Yes.

S. What are the treatment requirements?

13) Is it required for first offenders and multiples? Normally treatment is required for multiple offenders however can be mandated for first time offenders.

14) Statutory minimums: 10 hours DUI education
15) Other minimums:
16) Typical number of treatment hours: Varies.
17) Length of time to provide hours: No standard
18) Cost of treatment: Varies

T. What are your state's referral rates to treatment for first time offenders as made by the DUI programs?

U. What are the lengths of your state’s driver license suspension/revocation for each of the following offenses?

First DUI Offense: Varies by offender record.

Second DUI Offense: Varies by offender record.

Third DUI Offense: Varies by offender record.

Other Offenses (specify): Varies by offender record.

Comments:

V. Describe any other sanctions imposed on the DUI offender related to vehicle impoundment, monitoring devices and or interlock devices. (Examples of devices are ignition interlock, ankle bracelet with portable tracking, home based random breath video identification system, and remote alcohol testing with voice recognition.)

The Breath Alcohol Ignition Interlock Device Program (BAIID) is required as a condition of receiving a Restricted Driving Permit (RDP) for persons who have either two or three convictions for Driving Under the Influence or either two Statutory Summary Suspensions (as a result of two DUI arrest), or one conviction for DUI with a Statutory Summary Suspensions from a separate DUI arrest with
both of the later combinations of offenses occurring within ten years. Persons who fall under these categories and apply for an RDP must seek a Formal Hearing with the Secretary of State.

W. What are your latest numbers that reflect

In 2007 there were 49,624 total DUI arrest statewide.

19) How many individuals were arrested for their first DUI offense?
20) How many individuals were convicted of their first DUI offense?
21) How many repeat DUI offenders were arrested?
22) How many repeat DUI offenders were convicted?

IV. Out-of-State DUI Offenders

A. What are the DUI program completion requirements (Education and/or Treatment) for licensees of your state who receive a DUI, then move to another state?
ASAM discharge criteria and program discharge criteria. Completion of a recommended number of treatment hours (based on offense) unless a treatment waiver is initiated.

First DUI Offense:
Second DUI Offense:
Third DUI Offense:
Other offenses (specify):
Comments:

B. What are your state’s requirements for individuals who are licensed in another state but receive a DUI in that state, move to your state and want to complete your DUI program?

The defendant would be required to complete services as if they were an Illinois resident. Treatment and/or education may be completed in another state.

Residents of your state:
Non-residents (travelers):
List any special restrictions or comments:

C. What are your state’s requirements for individuals who are licensed in another state, receive a DUI in that state, move to your state and want to complete your DUI program?

Anyone may receive services in the state of Illinois regardless of where they receive their DUI.
D. What are the sanctions for having a DUI conviction outside of your home state?

   Mandatory revocation of drivers license on conviction.

V. DUI Countermeasures and States Responsible Authority

A. Briefly describe the other DUI countermeasures and responsible authority in your state. Include public information and education, MADD, enforcement, judicial, legislative, driver licensing and program evaluation.

The above information was compiled by the State of Illinois, coordinated and printed by the Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, Bureau of Driver Education and DUI Programs.